Cyberchondria Scale (CS): Development, validity and reliability study
INTRODUCTION
R apid development of information and communication technologies in recent years have accelerated the utilization of the Internet to access health-related information owing to its advantages such as being easily accessible, anonymous and cheap.
People use health-related web sites for several purposes: receiving information about diseases, prescriptions written by their physicians, or general health conditions or medications prior to the examination; seeking other medicines with similar qualities to those on their prescription; purchasing prescription or non-prescription medicines; benefiting from product discounts or interactive health-related e-mail services; and communicating with other patients (1, 2) . In addition, patients also use the Internet for purposes such as participation in psychosocial groups, caring for their personal needs, and sharing in decision-making with physicians (3) . As a result, online health information acquisition is widely utilized by the Internet users (4, 5) . While it can be positive and preventive in terms of exercising, adopting healthy eating habits, complying with drug treatment, making competent health decisions (6, 7) ; online health seeking can be problematic when it is used as a diagnostic tool for non-specialist individuals (8) .
Despite providing medical information through easy-to-understand diagnosis web sites makes it possible for non-health professionals to better understand health conditions and diseases and to present logical explanations for their symptoms, Internet has the potential to increase anxiety of people with little or no medical knowledge, particularly when used as a diagnostic tool (9) . Benigeri and Plue (10) stated that non-medical educated individuals might face the risk of self-diagnosis and treatment when they are exposed to complex medical terminology.
Considering the purposes served by health-related information-seeking behavior on the Internet, it is thought to be another form of assurance-seeking behavior to acquire definite, accurate, non-confusing, and confidential information related to existing health conditions (2) . Assurance seeking, and anxiety are the main features of repetitive health-related informationseeking behavior on the Internet (2, 11) . After getting health-related information through the Internet, some people feel more competent, while others may be anxious and confused (9) . Individuals may become distressed when faced with unreliable, confusing, and uncertain information (12, 13) . In other words, while the individual aims to gain benefits for oneself or his/ her relatives, he or she also increases the possibility of getting harm by this behavior.
At this point, a new concept, cyberchondria, has emerged in the literature. This new concept was introduced by the large scale study of White and Horvitz (9) . Cyberchondria is described as the feeling of intensive anxiety of unknown origin about nonspecific symptoms associated with health-related information seeking on the Internet (9). Starcevic and Berle (2) defined cyberchondria as the long-term intensive or repetitive use of the Internet to reduce health-related experience of stress or anxiety (resulting in further deterioration of the existing symptoms). Nevertheless, it is noteworthy that cyberchondria defines a behavioral, emotional, and cognitive pattern, not a diagnosis yet (11) . Health anxiety, which has a strong association with cyberchondria appears in this context. Defined as the experience of excessive distress or anxiety that is related to the health of the individual as a result of misinterpretation of his/her somatic sensations and consequent belief of having a serious disease, health anxiety can occur at varying severity and is regarded as hypochondria when it becomes severe (14, 15) . On the other hand, cyberchondria has a multi-dimensional structure including anxiety and compulsion; and may lead to psychological distress, concern, and unnecessary medical expenses (11) . Despite being perceived as similar, several studies suggested cyberchondria to differ from health anxiety and obsessive-compulsive symptoms (16) . Main point of understanding cyberchondria is the increasing anxiety experienced in the progression from nonspecific symptoms to serious diseases during healthrelated search on the Internet (17) .
It has been stressed that there was a positive correlation between health anxiety and cyberchondria covering health-related information-seeking behavior on the Internet (18) (19) (20) (21) , and that individuals with higher scores of health anxiety spent more time on the Internet (22) , and that these people experienced more anxiety and distress based on the information they got after health-related information-seeking on the Internet (22, 23) . A study reported one in every five subjects with low levels of health anxiety to have increased level of anxiety after a health-related Internet search (24) . Searching for information about health from the Internet seems to cause a vicious circle by increasing anxiety and uncertainty in individuals with health anxiety (23) . Several studies reported that concern and anxiety originated by health-related information seeking on the Internet may lead to deterioration in the functioning (9, 24, 25) and that elevated cyberchondria scores were associated with a decline in psychological well-being (17) .
Some cyberchondria studies focus on the relationship with health services. Health-related Internet search often causes acquisition of information about local health services (26) and may lead to deterioration in the physician-patient relationship (27, 28) . This may cause further cost increment in health care services (e.g. doctor shopping) (11) . Considering all these, it becomes once more important to define, understand, conceptualize, and measure the cyberchondria, which is closely related to both the subjective health status of the individual and the social health expenditures.
Several scales developed to measure cyberchondria have been reported in the literature. The scale developed by Fergus (29) proposed a five-factor structure, but it has been reported that subdomains other than mistrust to healthcare professionals were more likely to better explain the nature of cyberchondria and that cyberchondria exhibited a stronger and more significant association with health anxiety compared to that with obsessive-compulsive symptoms. Psychometric features of another scale developed by McElroy and Shevlin (11) were investigated in university students. It was not developed to diagnose cyberchondria in a categoric manner, but rather dimensionally to obtain information about the level of distress. This scale aims to investigate that how the individuals perform their online health seeking, the level of distress they regard online health seeking, and that how it affects their activity on and outside the Internet (11). After performing a validity and reliability study in adult sample, Cyberchondria Severity Scale (CSS) has been introduced to the Turkish literature (30) . It was reported that the scale included subdimensions of compulsion, excessive anxiety, excessiveness, reassurance, and mistrust of medical professional and propositions of these subdimensions were in line with the original form except that items regarding reassurance and extravagancy subdimensions appeared to overlap. The psychometric properties of the short form of the scale (CSS-15) were also determined (18, 31) .
The scale developed by McElroy and Shevlin (11) was adapted and used to measure cyberchondria in Turkey. It rather focuses on the symptoms cyberchondria and getting information about the negative effects of these symptoms yet provides no information about the web page characteristics and/or health-related information-seeking characteristics that decrease/increase symptom-related anxiety, potential impacts of cyberchondria on patient-physician interaction, and no data on hypochondria. These limitations of the scale led us to plan to develop a novel scale. For this purpose, an extensive literature search was conducted; and considering the multidimensional structure of the cyberchondria, a scale described in following sections was designed. The aim of the study was to develop a multi-factorial and selfreported Cyberchondria Scale (CS) based on our cultural characteristics and to determine its psychometric properties.
METHOD

Sample-I
A total of 250 subjects who are aged between 18-65 years (mean=36.57, SD=14.27), live in Ankara and can use the Internet constituted the study sample. The gender was evenly distributed, where 49.6% were women. The level of education status consisted of primary education in 13.6%, high school in 27.6%, and university or higher in 58.8% of the participants. The study sample was created by convenience sampling technique (32) . The individuals who responded "yes" to the question of "is there a psychiatric diagnosis you have got in the last six months?" in the demographic data form were not included to the sample.
Sample-II
The study sample consisted of 360 subjects who are aged between 18-65 years (mean=36.51, SD=13.63), live in Ankara, can use the Internet, and have no psychiatric diagnosis. Gender distribution showed 61.1% (n=220) women and 38.3% (n=138) men. The level of education status consisted of primary school in 10.3%, high school in 28.6%, and university or higher in 60.5% of the participants. Gender, age, and level of education were not specified by two, eight, and two participants, respectively. The study sample was created by convenience sampling technique. Individuals who declared to have a history of a psychiatric diagnosis established within the last six months were not included to the study sample. This sample was only used for Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA).
Measures
Apart from CS, the scales used in this study included the Internet Addiction Scale (IAS), Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI), and the Health Anxiety Inventory (HAI) which had been proven to be valid and reliable.
Demographic Data Form:
It is a form prepared by the investigators to acquire information about the participants' demographic data, such as age, gender and education, and whether they have received any psychiatric diagnosis within the last six months.
Cyberchondria Scale (CS):
In the first stage of the development, the literature analyzing the concept of cyberchondria and related variables to form the statements to be included in the scale has been examined. The items of the scale were based on the review of this literature and the item pool of White and Horvitz (9) . At the end of these studies, a total of 66 questions were prepared, 20 of which were related to demographic and cyberchondriac characteristics, and the remaining related to the different aspects of the cyberchondria concept. The statements were first evaluated by authors and then by clinical psychology experts individually in terms of structure, consistency, clarity, and repetitive expression similarities, and necessary arrangements were made by building consensus. No separate pilot study has been conducted in this context. Eventually, a 28-item final form with a 1-5 Likert type scoring ("1=Never", "2=Seldom", "3=Sometimes", "4=Frequently" and "5=Always") was developed to be prepared for validity and reliability.
Internet Addiction Scale (IAS):
It is a 20-item of 1-6 Likert type scale developed by Young (33) and adapted to Turkish language by Bayraktar (34) . High scores of the scale indicate higher Internet addiction. The internal consistency coefficient of Cronbach alpha of the scale was found to be 0.91 by Bayraktar (34) . The same value was calculated as 0.90 in another study (35).
Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI):
It is a 53-item self-assessment scale developed by Derogatis (36) for screening a variety of psychological statements through a 0-4 Likert type scoring, with a final score ranging 0 to 212. Higher total scores indicate the frequency of symptoms of the individual. Turkish adaptation of the inventory was performed with different studies in adults (37) and adolescents (38) . These studies reported that the scale consisted of five factors called "anxiety", "depression", "negative self", "somatization" and "hostility". Numerous data are available on the validity and reliability of the scale (37, 38) .
Health Anxiety Inventory (HAI):
It is an 18-item, 0-3 Likert type scale developed by Salkovskis et al. (15) to assess health anxiety. The validity and reliability study of the Turkish version of CS was conducted by Karaer et al. (39) in subjects with panic disorder; and the internal consistency coefficient of the scale was calculated as 0.91. Aydemir et al. (40) also performed a reliability and validity of the scale in individuals with somatoform disorder or panic disorders. In this study, the Cronbach alpha internal consistency coefficient was found as 0.92 (40) .
Procedure
The 28-item CS has been converted into a battery by combining with other scales in different orders (to control the order effect), ensuring that the demographic form was at the beginning. Completing of the forms was made individually and participants were expected to give the most appropriate response on the scale. The participation to the study was on voluntary basis and the approval was obtained from the Ethics Committee of Ankara University. Forms were completed in about 25-30 min. Statistical analyzes were performed via SPSS-21 and AMOS-21 statistics software.
RESULTS
I. Validity a) Explanatory and Confirmatory Factor Analysis (Structure Validation)
Structure validation of the scale was determined by explanatory factor analysis (EFA). Prior to factor analysis, the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) value was analyzed to test the suitability of the correlation matrix between the elements for factor analysis, which was found as 0.90. To be able to continue the factor analysis, this value must be at least 0.60 (41) . In addition, Barlett Sphericity test was performed, and the data showed significant differences ( χ 2 =3938.17, df=378, p<0.001). Thus, factor analyses were performed according to the the principal components method and varimax transformation. The initial analysis where any number of factor was not determined found five factors that had an eigenvalue above 1. As the scree-plot of the same analysis indicated the 5-factorial structure, this analysis was accepted. The factor analysis was repeated with five factorial constraints, and items with loading values greater than 0.30 were embedded into the relevant factors during this analysis. The items embedded into each factor, variance of the factors, eigenvalues, and Cronbach alpha reliability coefficients are presented in Table 1 .
As shown in Table 1 , the factor loadings of all items range from 0.32 to 0.81. The first factor explaining 15.56% of the variance was called as " anxiety-increasing factors " (6 items); the second factor explaining 12.91% as "compulsion/hypochondria" (6 items); the third factor explaining 12.17% as "anxiety-reducing factors" (5 items); the fourth factor explaining 11.38% as "physician-patient interaction" (4 items); and the fifth factor explaining 10.31% as "non-functional Internet usage" (6 items). These five factors explained 62.34% of the total variance.
Two separate CFA studies were conducted on both the first and second sample to determine whether the five-factor model obtained in the AFA was confirmed. The path diagram, the measures of compliance, and the suggestions for correction were considered to evaluate CFA. Error variances of the items were associated in both analyzes with respect to the suggested modification indices. After each error association, the chi-square difference test was performed (42) . The test results showed that these error associations made the model more compliant (p<0.05 for Δ χ 2 ). The fit indices for the models before and after the error associations are presented in Table 2 .
As seen in Table 2 , there were significant differences in the compliance indices between the first model and the model to which the errors were associated in both samples; and indices reached acceptable levels in recent models.
b) Measure-Related Validity
The correlation coefficients between IAS, BSI, and HAI, and the subscales formed from the CS are presented in Table 3 .
As shown in Table 3 , the correlation coefficients between CS total score and subscales and other scales were as expected and significant overall. These coefficients ranged from 0.53 (p<0.01) to 0.25 (p<0.01) for the CS total score, from 0.49 (p<0.01) to 0.22 
c) Distinguishing Validity
To obtain more information about the validity of the scale, end-group analyzes were conducted comparing the cyberchondria scores of individuals with low and high scores on Internet addiction, psychological symptom, and health anxiety. Therefore, those with a 1-standard deviation (15.19) higher from the mean IAS score (41.37) were classified as "high risk Internet addiction" (72.89); those with a 1-standard deviation of low scores as "low risk Internet addiction" (38.59). Likewise, those with a 1-standard deviation (30.36) higher from the mean of the BSI score (43.62) were categorized as "high level of psychological symptom" (73.98), while those having 1-standard deviation lower were classified as "low level of psychological symptom" (13.26). Finally, those with a 1-standard deviation (7.68) higher from the mean HAI score (15.09) were grouped as "high level of health anxiety" (22.77); and those with a 1-standard deviation lower from the mean score were grouped as "low level of health anxiety" (7.41). The results of the t-test analysis are demonstrated in Table 4 . Table 4 showed that those with higher scores of IAS had significantly higher scores of total and subdomain scores of CS compared with that of lower scores of IAS. Similarly, it was demonstrated that those with higher scores of health anxiety had significantly higher scores of total and subdomain scores of CS compared with that of lower scores of health anxiety. In terms of psychological symptoms; those with higher scores of psychological symptoms had significantly higher scores of total and four of the subdomain scores of CS compared with lower scores of psychological symptoms, except the anxietyreducing factors subdomain where no significant difference was found.
II. Reliability
Cronbach alpha reliability coefficients of CS was determined as 0.93 for the total score, 0.88 for "Anxiety-Increasing Factors" subdomain, 0.83 for "Compulsion/hypochondria" subdomain, 0.80 for "Anxiety-Reducing Factors" subdomain, and 0.84 for "Non-functional Internet Use" subdomain. The internal consistency coefficient for the subdomain of "Physician-Patient Interaction" was found as 0.78. However, the analyzes showed that the internal consistency coefficient of this subdimension would escalate to 0.80 when the item 27 ("When I brought my search to the physician, I felt uncomfortable due to being afraid of the healthcare provider's role") was excluded. In addition, it is noteworthy that though the item-total correlations of this item were significant when compared with other items, it also had a lower correlation coefficient (0.36). Therefore, item 27 was removed, eliciting a scale of 27 items in total. Item-total correlations have also been examined to obtain further evidence regarding the reliability of the scale. The results are revealed in 
III. Demographic Variables
The gender and the age were considered as sociodemographic variables in the study and three age groups as "18-25", "26-45" and "46-65" was created to perform statistical analysis. Thus, a multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) was performed in order to determine the effects of gender and age on the CS subscales, in line with the 2 (gender) x 3 (age) pattern. The analysis indicated that Wilks' λ values were significantly different in terms of gender (Wilks' λ=0.95, df=236, F=2.74, p<0.05, χ 2 =0.055); but not in terms of age (Wilks' λ=0.95, df=472, F=1.25, p>0.05, χ 2 =0.026). In addition, no interaction effect was detected (Wilks' λ=0.95, df=472, F=1.11, p>0.05, χ 2 =0.023).
The gender parameter showed a main effect of only on non-functional Internet use subdomain of CS (F[1-240]=5.70, p<0.05, χ 2 =0.023). Women had significantly higher scores (mean=14:22, SD=5.02) than that of men (mean=12.81, SD=4.36) in this subdomain.
DISCUSSION
The findings of our study suggest that CS consisting of 27 items is a valid and reliable scale that can be used in our country for an adult study population. It is noteworthy that EFA shows the items to be loaded on subscales with very high coefficients. The factor load value is a coefficient that explains the association of the items with the factors, where higher values indicate strong association of the item to the tested factor. The loading values of 0.71 and above are considered "excellent" (43) , and most of the items in the current study were above this value.
First subdimension, "Anxiety-Increasing Factors", is an increase in anxiety depending on many factors such as the layout, order, content, and reliability of the web site and the seriousness of the explanations or use of medical terminology when an individual seeks help on the Internet for a condition that is thought to be a symptom of a disease. The second subdimension, "Compulsion/hypochondria", is defined as the prolongation of Internet searching such that it disrupts other Internet search and other daily activities originating from an anxiety that implies an ordinary symptom as an indicator of a serious disease. The third subdimension, "Anxiety-Reducing Factors", indicates relief of the individual's health anxiety by searching on the Internet, considering reliable sources, synthesizing relevant information, and reading web pages where individuals in similar conditions share posts. The point that should not be overlooked for this subdomain is that these behaviors provide a temporary relief, and this relaxation causes the maintenance of such behaviors, leading in the long run the individual to the beginning and development of the cyberchondria problem by keeping him/her away from a realistic solution and treatment. The fourth subdimension, "Physician-Patient Interaction", at first sight serves to establish a good relationship between the physician and patient, hence relieving the anxiety. Nevertheless, the individual's health-related information seeking behavior on the Internet increased such that his/her frequency of Internet utilization is increased, he or she take all the information to the doctor with a desire to discuss. As mentioned before, this subdimension can cause an interrupted physicianpatient relationship. The last and fifth subdimension, the "Non-Functional Internet Usage", refers to the use of the Internet in a way that results in a serious disease or diagnosis upon utilizing symptoms or medical terms from a health-related condition. The elevation in scores from total or each of the subdomains indicates increased level of health-related information seeking behavior and anxiety; i.e. increased level of cyberchondria.
The CFA of the scale was run on two different samples. Several values are used to test the compatibility of the data during testing of a measuring tool with CFA. The most important of these is the χ 2 value. This value indicates that the developed model does not match the current data, where small or statistically non-significant values reveal good fit (43) . As this value is influenced by the increase in the number of samples, the use of other fit indices is recommended (44) . The parameter that should be considered in this case is the ratio of χ 2 to the degrees of freedom ( χ 2 /df). A ratio below 3 is regarded as the indicator of excellent fi, while values below 5 as acceptable fit (43, 44 (44, 45) , these are ≥0.90 for CFI and ≥0.85 for GFI (46) . The ECVI measures the discrepancy between the fitted covariance matrix in the analyzed sample and the expected covariance that will be obtained from an equally-sized sample. ECVI values is expected to be smaller than the ECVI value of the compared model (47, 48) . In the current study, it is notable that the ratio χ 2 /df is excellent for the first sample and within acceptable limits for the second sample. In addition, RMSEA, RMR, and ECVI values appear to fall within acceptable limits.
When the five factors obtained after the CFA were considered as subscales, the Cronbach alpha reliability coefficients varied between 0.80 and 0.88. In psychological studies, it is generally accepted as satisfactory value when detected as 0.60 (49) or 0.70 (50) , which suggests satisfactory internal consistency coefficients of the investigated scale.
The item-total correlation coefficients obtained by calculating the correlation of the items constituting each subscale of the scale with the total score of that subscale are also found satisfactory. Several studies reported that the correlation values obtained needed to be at least 0.20 (51) or 0.30 (52) , for which our findings appear relatively higher.
Another method to determine the reliability of a scale is halving method. Most appropriate method to halve a test is based on dividing the items as odd and even (53) . Correlation coefficient between the two halved tests composing of odd and even-numbered items provided additional data on the reliability of the scale.
Correlation analyzes performed to determine the measure-related validity of the scale showed statistically significant associations between all subscales of the CS and other variables, except that between Anxiety-Reducing Factor subscale and BSI. Accordingly, as the level of cyberchondria elevates, the level of Internet addiction and health anxiety increases, and the severity of psychological symptoms aggravates. Available findings seem to support conceptual explanations regarding cyberchondria in the literature. Considering that repetitive and excessive utilization of the Internet for health-related help seeking is a feature of cyberchondria (2), a positive correlation between Internet addiction and the cyberchondria appears as an expected result. Moreover, consistent with our findings, several studies reported positive associations of cyberchondria with health anxiety (18, 29) and scores of depression anxiety stress scale (11) .
In addition, the discriminant validity of the scale was also examined, for which end-group comparisons were made. Available findings can be considered as the evidence of the validity of the scale.
Gender and age were considered as sociodemographic variables in the current study. Because of the analysis of variance (MANOVA), it was determined that women had significantly higher scores than males in the "non-functional Internet use" subscale. The studies in our country reported higher level of problematic Internet use among male high school students (54) and higher scores of Internet addiction among male university students (55) compared to their female counterparts. On the other hand, when considering the purpose of using Internet, the finding suggests that women may be using the Internet more frequently than men to conduct health-related search. This may be related to the fact that women have more health-related anxiety than do men. This is supported by the study of Barke et al. (18) , reporting significantly higher cyberchondria scores of women compared with that of men. The studies that examining the reflections of accessing medical information through Internet on patient-physician and patient-hospital relationships showed predominance of unfavorable aspects of this behavior overall, despite some positive aspects including encouraging the patient to manage own health, reducing the delay in diagnosis, drawing attention to rare diseases, etc. (56, 57) . For example, it has been reported that physicians became being tested by patients on medical knowledge (58) , and it reduced physicians' control on the disease and led to diminished access to accurate information about the disease (59) . As search engines produce an equal number of results for similar symptoms of common or rare diseases, the information they generated constituted a biased information, which can cause anxiety and intensive concerns for the individual (9). Moreover, it was emphasized that exposure to a complicated terminology with full of medical terms led to self-diagnosis, even treatment, for what the individuals might be harmed (60) . In addition to these, access to health services is becoming increasingly difficult due to the worsening economy. This is supported by the fact that self-treatment practices become widespread through the information they obtain via Internet search instead of applying to a health institution. This can undoubtedly influence the physiological and psychological health of the individuals (24, 26) . The major reasons of cyberchondria in these studies were thought to be the easy access to information and economic difficulties experienced, which may also well apply to our country. Considering that patient visit per physician is 4673 in Turkey according to the Turkish Statistical Institute (TUIK) data (61), it could be suggested that a reason for the individual to seek health-related information on the Internet is that they have inadequate access to an appropriate and satisfactory healthcare service.
All findings indicate the necessity of the evaluation of cyberchondria, where the measurement tools are very important. In this context, CS could be regarded as a reliable and practical scale that can be used in clinical psychology and health psychology studies owing to its low number of items and ease of scoring and interpretation. The information obtained through this scale can shed light on theoretical and practical studies to be done on health-related informationseeking on the Internet. For instance, this scale could be used during the psychological assessment or psycho-training of the clients who experience healthrelated anxiety associated with psychological symptoms. A detailed analysis of the clients' responses to each item of the scale may help to gather detailed information about their characteristics related to cyberchondria (hypochondria, characteristics of information-seeking behavior, the level of influence on physician-patient relationships, etc.). Furthermore, special psycho-training programs may be developed to raise awareness that anxiety of clients may increase as their health-related Internet searching activity escalates; and the scale may be used for evaluation purposes in these programs.
The present study has several strengths. First, having a sample that includes different age groups is important for the generalizability of the findings. Second, CS has a multi-factorial structure like the other scale (31) used in our country. The other scale is predominantly about the type of symptoms (disturbed sleep cycle, decreased appetite, panic, etc.) caused by the exposure to the findings on the Internet about disease symptoms; the characteristics of the Internet search (visiting the forums or reliable sources, etc.); and issues related to healthcare professionals (increased consideration of what the doctor says, etc.). Apart from these, CS provides detailed information about that the increased anxiety of the Internet findings regarding the disease symptoms is related to what features of the browsed pages (such as mentioning of serious explanations, use of complex medical terms, contents of pages, sorting of pages, etc.). CS could also give data about what kind of behaviors (such as reading online forums, synthesizing, searching reliable sources, etc.) help to decrease anxiety. Moreover, it provides information on both compulsion and hypochondria. Furthermore, it focuses on the potential effects of the cyberchondria on physician-patient interaction. For example, it gives information about whether the patient's search on the Internet would facilitate his or her communication with the physician, or how he or she would feel him/ herself while sharing the findings based on the physician's role. Briefly, while the other scale (31) enables us to obtain more information about the symptoms of cyberchondria and the negative effects of these symptoms, CS aims to measure the level of cyberchondria by focusing on the features of the web pages which increase or decrease the symptoms and the characteristics of information-seeking behavior. It also provides information regarding hypochondria. In addition to all these, the reliability coefficients of the CS subscales were found to be higher than those of the other scale (31) . These features could well distinguish this scale from other scales reported in the literature.
Undoubtedly, there are also some limitations of the study. For example, the sample was drawn from inhabitants of Ankara province. It is recommended to collect data from different cities in future studies. It should also be remembered that the findings reported in this study were obtained from a non-clinical sample and the scale has not yet been studied on a clinical sample. The vast majority of the sample is made up of university graduates and therefore the effect of the education was not tested. Literature showed that cyberchondria tended to occur more frequently among younger populations with higher level of education and socioeconomical status compared to the general population (62) , though it is suggested that the effect of these variables be examined in future studies.
In conclusion, considering all these limitations, it should be noted that CS is a self-assessment measurement tool, where the collected data needs to be used along with the data from observations and the interview. 
